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'1\ hen We hr-t start<:d u,in~' these hOllSC~, we lined somc
of them with Ct'iling but we are IlO long I' doing this ,uHl
I believe that. ii proper ventilation i,; pITJ\ided, no
trouble will be eXjJerienced with dampn{'ss.

\\There instrument cases are placed on sohd concrete
foundation.;;, we have noticed tha.t C l1lsiderable moisture
would gather on the suriacl.' of the concr ·e, This can
be entirely eliminated if a ('"at'n of pitch " nm II onr
the ton of the concrete under the instrument case afkr
the case has heer placed, tl liS sfahnf; it conpletely

I haH' n, t seen or hl'llnl of ILV ca-e' wht:rt relav, i'1
concrete heHbes have sweated, 'the ollh rea';;OI I 'h ye
to offer ior this IS that good vent latinil lS 1)1'0\ ·dec II

the t) pe of l'onse which we use.
I do not knc.w of anrtlling that has been done t,

prey ent altogether the s\H;ating of I'clays encloscd in iron
ra,es and the ol1ly way tlk'lt this call he climinalcd would
he to haye the temperature on the inside of the ca,e
appro'imately the same as on the outside, as th", differ
ence 111 temperature i:i what caU:iCS the sweating, f
belit \'c that the sweating condition will he fonnd to pre
v:tilulI1c111llore when the telll[lcratlln~ Ollt,ide of the case
hecomes higher than that on the iuside, and that the
reason \\'hy we have not expericnced difficulty with con
crete hOl1ses sweating is flue to their b::ing larger on the
inside and to the fact that the ventilation is such that the
tempemture on the inside is approximately the same as
that on the outside.

Waterproofing Compound
G. E. Beck

rh ef S g InsPect')1 ev. / Cal, ""c 0

The question suggests that the floor of the concrete
he,use is porous and that the concrete did not contai"
\\ aterproofing compound, or that the \\ alcrproofing va~

nr.t ~uccessful, assuming that the dampness is not caused
by re.a<otl of the walls sweating. If the dampness in the
house is in excess of what will normally be cared for by
proper Yt'ntilation of the house, it \~ill he necessar)'
to treat the floor with a W<ltel1)roofing coating. I ha' e
Ibed with success, in concrete battery wells, a wash coat
oi cement and waterproofing compound, applied with a
bru,h, There are a number of w:tterproot~ng paints on
the market fOl' u,e on concrete floors.

Uses Roofing Paper
J. P McGill

( nNa' Signa, Incper r, 81 Fal r, I dlanapolis. Ind.

I'u avoid dampness aud have perfect insulatIOn of
Concrete relay houses, and battery hOllsings, [ have found
it a good policy to use a heavy roofing paper sllch as
"1\1ule Hide", First, clean the concrete thoroughly, giv
ing it a heavy coat of .PB insulalmg compound or paint,
before applying the roofing paper. One layer is sufficient,
c..xcept on floors of relay houses, where we have installed
two layers, with insulating paint between the first and
,ecolld layers, This keeps out the moi,ture and provides
pel iect insulation,

Trullk k Schnidt, l\('w York Edison Company, uses
('<I dum chloride crystals to ab,orb the mOisture, In
damp locatiolls, he ;ays, "\Ye ha\'e made up a tray of
.heel lead and nlled this with crystals 01 calcium chloride
(Cae I ). This salt absorbs a \ ery comiderable quantity
of moisture and is able to maintain a very close degree
of balance between absorpt,)l' when the air is moist and

('vapo:'atioll \ hen tlw air is dry It is J1 CeSS;lrv to rc
"It'lli,h Ih 1I lItri;t1 orca<ionaliv 111 ven dan" ptac , ,

C. T. C. Studies
"hi contemplation of install-ing centralized traffic COII

trol on si1tgle or dO'uble track, what factors must be take11
into consideration in a stndy to determine its feasibility?
HO'lfJ can the operating results be predicted? How should
allowance be made for the possibility of long-contimted
periods of low-traffic cOl1dit·imts!'"

Graphic Train-Charts Are Used
G, H. Dryden

Signal Engineer, Ballimore & Ohio, Baltimore, Md.

In order to determine the f.easibility of installing a
centralized traffic control system on single track, it is
necessary to consider the foHowing factors; First, wheth
el- the traffic is sufficiently heavy to warrant the added
cost, taking into consideration train delays, overtime, and
cost of operation, under existing methods; and second,
the cost of centralized traffic control and improved ]J.f'lSS
ing-siding facilities,

Some of the important points to be considered are
enumerated as follows: ea) Are the passing sidings so
located that they will provide reasonably uniform time
spacing between the several sidings? Are, all sidings of
sufficient length to hold, between running and back-up
signals, the longest train intended to be hauled over the
division. AI'e the sidings located at points where trains
being held will not block public highways? (b) Water
and coaling facilities should be located preferably at
·points where trains held at controlled signals may take
water and coal while making train meets, without block
ing traffic. ec) Install laps at points where it is neces
sary to meet two trains and allow a third train to pass,
ed) Install leads to passing sidings which will permit
tl-ains to enter at medium speed. ee) Install signaling to
conform with A.R.A, signal Section requisites,

Operating results may be preclicted by comparing
graphic train charts to show the number of trains that
can be handled, taking into consideration scheduled
passenger and fast freights in comparison with similar
charts showing pI'esent operation. The number of train
stops, the amount of train delay at meets, and the cal
culated running time may be obtained from these charts.
The operating savings comprise direct savings through
the elimination of block operators, savings in train hours,
and savings in train stops,

It is impossible to determine what allowance should
be made to cover the possibility of long continued periods
of low traffic conditions.

Pick the Weak Spots First
E. ·B. De Meritt

Signal Engineer, Central of Georgia, Savannah, Ca.

There is no question as to the feasibility of centralized
tt'affic control. That question was settled some years ago
when railroads began operating trains on signal indica
tion without regard to the superiority of trains. The
question now is one of economy only, and this requires
a careful study of operating conditions in the particular
territory under consideration. The number of train
order offices that can be closed, and the economy re-
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:;ulting from this source, can easily be determined. The
vital question is, holY many train hOlll's can be saved?
That is, how much delay time can be avoided?

Delay time avoidable with centralized traffic control
may occur in three ways: Waiting time in the yard for
orders befqre starting; slow running due to entering
and leaving sidings or because of a slower tmin ahead;
and time spent on the passing tracks. A reasonably ac
curate estimate of the delay time that can be eliminated
by C.T.C., and therefore of the operating results obtain
able therefrom, can be made by plotting train movements
from the dispatcher's train sheets, and then replotting
the same train movements as they would be made under
centralized traffic control. The assistance of the tl'ain
master and a dispatcher, thoro,lghly familiar with the.
territory, is essential in this work.

Usually there is a short territory where most of the
delay time occurs. This is apt to be adjacent to the
terminal, where trains are unable to get in or out ahead
of a superior train that does not make its expected time.
By relieving conditions at such spots by installing
c.T.c., it is often possible to improve operating condi
tions on the entire district: One of the greatest advan
tages of thi's system is that a short installation is ju'st
the first step and can be added to without change when
traffic increases to such an 'extent that additional terri
tory must be equipped.

If the study shows that the installation will produce a
meager return over and above its carrying charges dur
ing a period of low traffic, it is certain that it will pay
handsomely when traffic increases, as delay time increases
seriously with increased traffic.

A. H. Rice, signal engineer, Delaware & Hudson,
states that, with centralized traffic control, traffic can be
moved at greater speed and at less cost than under old
methods of operation; that the operating results can be
determined by a study of any c.T.c. installation; and
that no allowance should be made for low-traffic periods..

Automatic Interlockers
"~V/l(~t type of IIIterlockilig 7IJould you instflll at a

raiht'ay grade crossing Oil olle linc of 'U·/lich it is I/ot
feasible to use track cirmits?"

Gate-and-Signal Plan
T. H. Kearton

SJperrrte<ldent of Signals, Chicago Grear Wesle'n. (bingo III

VI, e have a few crossings with industry or switching
tracks that are protected only by crossing gates, and
several branch lint crossings that are protected by auto
matic interlocklllgs. However.. there are certain crossings
with branch or unimportant lines whel'e gates alone
would not provide adequate protection and where, be
cause of conditions inimical to the operation of track
circuits on the branch lines, it would not be feasible to
install automatic interlockings.

The sketch shows a scheme of gate-and-signal pro
tection which we propose to install, if it meets with the
approval of all concerned, for just such locations. This
arrangement consists of two single-track gates locked
normally across the branch line by an electric switch lock
and connected so that they will operate simultaneo}lsly,
The protection on the important line consists of two
home signals and inoperative distant signals of the color
light type. The operation is as follows:

Trai!llW'11 0' the hmneh lil'e, lIjlon ojlcning tIl{' do,I!'
o[ the !lousing for the electric lock ""ill ('<lnSt: the indi
cator-type Jock to pick tip and release the gates, pro
yiding there is no train approaching on the conflicting
line within the limits of the distant signals. The train
man can then move the gates across the other line and

Scheme involving two single-track gates locked normally aCroSS the
branch liM by an electric switch-lock

signal his train over the crossing. 'When the lock is re
versed, the home signals assume the "stop" position, and
when the gates are placed in their normal position and
locked by the electric lock. the signals will again go to
"Clear".

rn case the electric llick fails to pick up when the
trainman opens the door, due to a train approaching 0'
failure of. a track circuit, the trainman pushes the button,
thereby picking a stick relay and starting a time-element
relay to operate. After a predetermined time interval,
the electric lock will l'elease. When the stick relay picks
up. it puts the home signals at ·'Stop'·'.

Tbis scheme could he worked out in automatic signal
territory. and, I believe. will pro"'ide adeqnate protection
with certain speed restrictions. The installation would
cost approximately $3,000.

Crossing at Interlocking Plant Presented
Similar Problem

R. C. Charlton
~ gnal Er!;tnee' (\regon·Washrngtol Railroad & ~ aVIS. ttnn (0mPdny,

Portland, Ore.

\Ve operate and maintain a terminal interlocking plant
within the limits of which there is a paved l11ain thor
ough fnrc ill the center of which are located the trncks
of a foreign road used for switching purposes only. The
pavement and switching tracks cross the two main tracks
of the tenninal plant at an angle of approximately 60 deg.

The pavement makes it almost impossible to install
track-circuit protection on the switching line but, for
tunately, the switching lin€', after it crosses the main
tracks entering the terminal, diverges from the pavement
sufficiently so that it is practical to locate a derail 011 one
side of the crossing.

The switching motors always approach our crossing
Hom the opposite side and on that side we have located
a color-light signal whose normal indication is Stop. The
foreman, after the motor has stopped at this signal, walks
over the crossing to where the derail is located. At the


